
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates:  
 
Breaking News!  Governor-Elect Josh Shapiro announced today his appointment of Dr. Khalid Mumin 
for PA’s next Secretary of Education. Dr. Mumin is currently the Superintendent of Lower Merion 
School District, past Superintendent of the Reading School District, PASA member, and Pennsylvania’s 
2021 Superintendent of the Year.  
 
Congratulations Dr. Mumin! We know you will accomplish great things for our schools and students!  
 
Listen Now:  
 
PASA Executive Director, Dr. Sherri Smith was recently featured on the Plexuss Education Leadership 
Podcast with David Linnevers. You can listen to the 36-minute interview here.  
 
Save the Date:  
 
Aspiring to Leadership: PASA is proud to host a virtual workshop on Friday, February 3, 2023, from 10 
a.m. – 2:15 p.m. focused on individuals who are “Aspiring to Leadership” specifically focusing on the 
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent positions. This program continues to be very timely and is 
much needed as we continue to see a tremendous amount of change over in key leadership positions 
across our state.  
 
PA Summit for Educational Leaders: PASA and the Pennsylvania Principals Association will host the 
PA Summit for Educational Leaders August 6-8, 2023 at The Alloy King of Prussia and Upper Merion 
Area High School. Act 45 PIL Hours Available. Look for more information in the new year! 
 
 
In Health, Safety, Equity & Learning News… 

State Put Free School Meals on the Menu— Millions of families who picked up the tab for breakfast and 
lunch served at public schools this year may see financial relief in the fall if state officials can get their 
legislatures to cooperate. Before Covid-19, free school meals were usually available only to students who 
met income requirements for free or reduced-price meals or attended schools that qualified for certain 
alternative programs. After Congress let a pandemic-era waiver expire on Sept. 30 that allowed all 
students eat school meals for free, Minnesota, Vermont and Washington, among other states, have tried 
to step in where the federal government left off. Read the rest of the story:  “States Put Free School 
Meals on the Menu” (from Politico, 12/31/22) 

 
8 K-12 Trends to Watch in 2023— From pandemic academic recovery and calls to strengthen family 
engagement to the need for preventing cyberthreats and school violence, there’s no shortage of 
challenges facing the nation’s education system. At the same time, there is no direction from which those 
hurdles aren’t coming at administrators full-speed. As 2023 gets underway and the K-12 sector faces 
looming deadlines for emergency pandemic funds, ongoing battles over curriculum and more, the 
following eight trends will be critical for education leaders to watch. Read the rest of the story: “8 K-12 
Trends to Watch in 2023” (from K-12 Dive, 1/4/23) 
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Shapiro Nominates Secretaries of Education, Labor and Industry, and Administration — Governor-
Elect Josh Shapiro announced three more cabinet appointments, tabbing Dr. Khalid Mumin to be 
Secretary of Education; Nancy Walker to be Secretary of Labor and Industry; and Neil Weaver to 
be Secretary of Administration. A statement reads that “this diverse and exceptionally well-qualified group 
will advance Governor-Elect Shapiro’s vision to ensure every student has access to the “thorough and 
efficient” education that Pennsylvania’s constitution promises, invest in vocational, technical, and 
computer training, expand Pennsylvania’s workforce, and recruit and retain talented and qualified public 
servants across the Commonwealth.” Read the rest of the story: “Shapiro Nominates Secretaries of 
Education, Labor and Industry, and Administration” (from Politics PA, 1/9/23) 

What Does PA and Federal Law Say About Transgender Student Rights? — Two of the largest 
organizations schools seek guidance from on transgender student rights are providing conflicting 
information at a time of increased public scrutiny on the subject. The Philadelphia-based Education Law 
Center (ELC), which advocates for student civil rights, spoke out last week to refute public statements 
made by the Pennsylvania School Boards Association (PSBA) describing case law surrounding 
transgender rights and bathroom use as unsettled. Read the rest of the story: “What Does PA and 
Federal Law Say About Transgender Student Rights?” (from York Dispatch, 12/21/22) 

 
Still Awaiting Ruling, Pennsylvania’s School Funding Lawsuit Stretches into 2023 — It’s been five 
months since school districts, parents, and advocacy groups made their final arguments in a case that 
could transform how Pennsylvania funds its public schools. The lawsuit, which the parties first filed in 
2014, argues that the state’s funding of K-12 education is  inadequate to the point that it violates the 
state’s constitution. Dan Urevick-Ackelsberg, a lead attorney for the plaintiffs, is one of many people still 
waiting for a decision. Read the rest of the story: “Still Awaiting Ruling, Pennsylvania’s School 
Funding Lawsuit Stretches into 2023” (from PBS, WHYY, 1/3/23) 

With Universal School Meals Gone, Districts and Families Take on More Debt— Parent Stephanie 
Jamison feels like she’s playing defense anticipating the next accusations that will confront the Souderton 
Area School District: Suggestions of pornography harbored in school libraries. Claims of “political and 
sexual indoctrination” in classrooms. A mother’s allegation, spread widely on social media, that teachers 
encouraged and concealed her child’s gender transition. Similar issues have been voiced in other 
communities. To Jamison, who started a group for progressive parents in her district, the complaints — 
many levied by a rival camp of conservatives that has become a vocal presence on social media and at 
school board meetings — feel coordinated. Read the rest of the story: “With Universal School Meals 
Gone, Districts and Families Take on More Debt” (from K-12 Dive, 12/16/23) 

 
In National and International News… 
 
Are Perfect Attendance Awards Fundamentally Flawed? Some School Leaders Say Yes– As 
educators try to strike the balance between combatting student absences and keeping kids healthy, some 
are questioning whether incentivizing perfect attendance is outdated. For decades, districts have used 
perfect attendance awards to encourage students to be in class every day. Usually, schools offer a small 
prize or a bump in students’ grades for showing up on time every day, no matter what, for a set period of 
time—usually a month, semester, or academic year. Read the rest of the story: “Are Perfect Attendance 
Awards Fundamentally Flawed? Some School Leaders Say Yes” (from EducationWeek, 12/23/22) 
 
A Teacher Argued His MAGA Hat Was Protected Speech. Here’s What a Federal Appeals Court 
Said— In a case brimming with symbols of tensions about the nation’s divisions over politics and racial 
equity, a federal appeals court has upheld the right of a teacher to bring his “Make America Great Again” 
hat to racial bias and cultural sensitivity training sessions.The court said a school principal likely violated 
the teacher’s rights when she discouraged him from bringing to school the hat bearing the slogan 
associated with former President Donald Trump. Read the rest of the story:  “A Teacher Argued His 
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MAGA Hat Was Protected Speech. Here’s What a Federal Appeals Court Said” (from 
EducationWeek, 1/4/23) 
 
There Are Hundreds of New Bills Targeting Cyberattacks in School. Will They Work?  — More state 
policymakers are recognizing the serious consequences that cyberattacks can have on K-12 schools, but 
the policy response is “still insufficient,” according to the Consortium for School Networking’s analysis of 
school-related cybersecurity bills introduced in 2022. Legislators in 36 states introduced 232 school-
related cybersecurity bills, the report found. That’s 62 more than were introduced in 2021 and more than 
twice the number of bills introduced in 2020. Thirty-seven of the cybersecurity bills introduced in 2022 
were enacted, compared with 49 in 2021 and 10 in 2021, according to the report. Read the rest of the 
story: “There Are Hundreds of New Bills Targeting Cyberattacks in School. Will They Work?” (from 
EducationWeek, 1/6/23 
 
 
Upcoming Legislative Schedule – 
 
House of Representatives:  
Next session: Jan. 9 at noon. 
No committee meetings scheduled at this time.  
 
Senate:  
Next session: Jan. 9 at noon.  
No committee meetings scheduled at this time.  
 
On the PASA Calendar… 
 
January 9-10:  New Superintendents’ Academy Part 3: Professional & Community Leadership 
January 17,18  Understanding the Basic Education Formula (One day, held at Penn College of 

Technology in Williamsport and at I.U. 18.) 
January 24,25,31: Developing and Maintaining a Balanced Budget (One day, held regionally at Central 

PATTAN, 6340 Flank Drive, Harrisburg, PA,EAST PATTAN, 333 Technology Drive, 
Malvern PA; WEST PATTAN, 3190 William Pitt Way, Pittsburgh, PA)  

February 3:  Aspiring to Leadership (Virtual workshop) 
March 30-31: PASA Leadership Forum - “A New Beginning: Advocating and Leading for a 

Positive Education System in Pennsylvania” 
May 21-23: PASA Women’s Conference – featuring Ruby Payne, Keynote Speaker on 

Emotional Poverty  
October 16-18: PASA/PSBA Fall Conference 
August 6-8: PA Summit for Educational Leaders (Held at The Allow King of Prussia and Upper 

Merion Area High School.) PIL Hours Available 
 
 
Click here to view the full calendar of events.  
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